Why Choose Northfield Community
Services for Driver Education?
Highly Qualified Instructors
Our certified Driver Education instructors boast a combined 125 years of experience
teaching student drivers. Their extensive knowledge is passed on to their students both
in the classroom and behind the wheel.

DRIVER EDUCATION

Outstanding Test Pass Rate
Most Northfield Community Services Driver Education students pass their permit test
on the first attempt. Recently a Driver’s License Examiner commented that he is
always impressed by our students and knows they are likely to succeed on the test.

Consistent Classroom Curriculum and Schedule
Our proven, comprehensive curriculum is taught for three hours per day, Monday
through Friday for two weeks. This consistency of schedule and in-depth teaching
procedure creates safe, confident and informed drivers who retain information and
leave class prepared to get their permit and to begin practice driving with an adult.

Convenience
No more waiting list for Behind the Wheel: make driving appointments immediately!
You can register easily online or by phone for both Classroom and Behind the Wheel.
Our classroom sessions are conveniently located at Northfield High School and our
Behind the Wheel instructors will pick up and drop off students within the Northfield/
Dundas city limits.

Value
Our rates are competitive and we now offer a discount when you register for the
Classroom and Behind the Wheel combination package. Scholarships are available
through the Minnesota Afterschool Advance and TORCH programs.

FAQs

My child is almost 15. Can I enroll them in Classroom?
Depending on space, we can accept students who are not quite 15. Since they can’t
take the permit test until age 15, taking class too early may affect their retention.
How long is the wait for Behind the Wheel?
No more wait list! Choose your appointments when you register and start driving on
days and times that work for your schedule. Call 507-664-3648 to get on the calendar.
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